REQUIREMENTS

International candidates must have a Bachelor’s degree in Economics or an equivalent diploma. Additional requirements can be accessed on the MSE website.

Candidates must apply online at mse.ec.unipi.it/submit-application. Successful applicants must follow the University of Pisa’s standard enrolment procedure.

More details at: www.unipi.it/enrolment.

Website
http://mse.ec.unipi.it/

Study Programme
Director
Prof. Davide Fiaschi

Programme Coordinator and Welcome Officer
Francesca Pinzauti

Contact details
mse@ec.unipi.it
+39 050 2216272

ENROLMENT AND FEES

Enrolment instructions are available at matricolandosi.unipi.it/en.

Fees depend on the student’s country of origin and vary from € 356 euros to € 2,452 for each academic year.

Information on fee waivers, extraordinary contribution and scholarships can be found at www.unipi.it/tuition-fees.
COME AND THRIVE

- Enjoy a valuable and multicultural learning experience
- Gain strong quantitative skills
- Learn from a multidisciplinary approach
- Benefit from traineeships in prestigious international institutions
- Establish a valuable network of contacts for your future career

UNIVERSITÀ DI PISA

The University of Pisa (UNIPI) is a public institution with twenty departments, with high level research centres in the fields of agriculture, astrophysics, computer science, engineering, medicine and veterinary medicine.

Established in 1343, UNIPI is one of the most prestigious Italian universities for teaching and advanced research. One of the University’s main aims is that of internationalisation as it aims to engage with students and researchers and establish long-term partnerships with universities and public and private institutions from all over the world.

With a current student population surpassing 54,000, UNIPI offers a large number of degree programmes in English and a variety of exchange, bachelor and master programmes.

PROFESSIONAL PERSPECTIVES

“Career opportunities are mainly focused in professions with strong research content within corporations, international organisations, public and private research centres, consulting firms, regulatory authorities, central banking, and other professions requiring strong analytical skills.”

Study at the Dipartimento di Economia e Management and at the Laboratory of Economics and Management of the Sant’Anna School of Advanced Studies

Students enrolled in this programme will be provided with advanced courses in economics along with complementary quantitative and statistical methods. The central aim of the programme is to enhance students’ abilities to analyse economic phenomena at various levels: firm, industry, national and international. Students will gain a range of skills that will help them in their future careers as professionals able to interpret the fast-changing economic environments of the 21st century. The programme departments are known for their excellent international reputation in research throughout the field of Economics. The Master’s degree (Laurea Magistrale) is awarded jointly by the University of Pisa and the Sant’Anna School of Advanced Studies.

The MSE is a 2-year Master’s degree programme completely taught in English, which offers two different curricula: General Economics and Official Statistics – labelled with EMOS (European Master in Official Statistics)

https://ec.europa.eu/eurostat/cros/content/emos_en

The course list of each curriculum is available at:
http://mse.ec.unipi.it/program-overview/

APPLICATION

The online application form is available at mse.ec.unipi.it/submit-application.

It must be clearly completed and signed by the applicant and submitted with the following documents:

1. Curriculum Vitae
2. Course transcript (with final grade obtained for each course)
3. Detailed programs of Mathematics, Statistics and Micro and Macro Economics courses contained in Curriculum Studiorum. Candidates must also possess a good knowledge of theoretical and quantitative tools at undergraduate level
4. Bachelor’s diploma (if applicable)
5. Certificate of knowledge of the English language (TOEFL, IELTS, CBT, etc.) or personal declaration.
6. Bachelor’s diploma (if applicable)
7. Copy of a valid international ID
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